General perspectives of Web studies and Web science
The earliest academic literature with regard to the Web as a social construct, that is, encompassing perspectives and issues proper to social sciences and the humanities rather than constrained to the domain of technical and mechanical assemblage, emerged, in Englishlanguage scholarship, from media and communication studies. It generally considers the Web in terms of information transfer and in light of traditional conceptual structures in mass media communication (production, distribution, reception, consumption) . A few works would begin to address the specificities of the Web as a complex whole. For example, Burnett & Marshall (2003) link the emergent Web technologies and applications (including ecommerce) to subjects of inquiry fundamental for cultural and social theories, i.e., identity, culture, society and technology. Gauntlett & Horsley (2004) approach the Web from the optics of cyberculture, sociology (global Web communities) and cultural studies, particularly through the venues of economics, commerce, and politics, and broach questions of access (digital divide), intellectual property and governance in digital Web space. Terry Flew (2005) explores and analyzes the connections between digital (new) media, user participation in digital-inspired culture (games industry, knowledge economy, education, law), creativity and governance. Current literature concerning the Web and its evolution is proliferating in many professional domains and academic disciplines ( Web science and Web studies in general, are beginning to direct attention to the considerable complexities inherent to relationships, human and machine. Human beings, communicating and interacting with one another by means of computer-based tools and technologies enabled and facilitated through human-machine interface (HMI) programmed and designed for the Web environment (human-Web interface), transfer their points of reference and experiences from the physical, biological world all while adapting to the reconfigured space-time of the digital world. As sophisticated sensory technologies and simulated virtual worlds become more pervasive, the degree of immersion and interactivity may well transform into an ostensibly more seamless transition between these worlds of physical and virtual realities, eliciting relevant and crucial philosophical, moral and ethical considerations in its wake.
Translation and the Web
The young and growing corpus of literature contextualizing the Web as a complex social construct has not yet been analyzed through a Translation Studies perspective, although various aspects of translation have been dealt with in professional and academic studies in relation to website localization*. A useful online source for technical resources is http://www.il8nguy.com/books.html. In general, translation activities on the Web have emerged and developed in sync with advancing technologies and accompanying technical and social trends, i.e., mainly in light of non-translation specific technologies that have historically transitioned through the Web as it matures technically (albeit its overlapping and hybridizing nature) and then, as part of the history of specific translation technology development (see Translation tools*). Technically, the Web has evolved such that it opens up myriad possibilities for users to collaborate and share online a variety of Web-based application resources, i.e., those programs accessible via a Web browser over the Internet or an intranet, or encoded in a browser-readable markup language and deployed in a browser-hosted environment. As organizations and workplaces have sought to adopt the new technologies and digitalize their content globally, applications that provide adequate and compatible character encoding support for diverse language alphabets and scripts (latin, cyrillic, double-byte CJK, indic, bi-directional, etc.) used in writing and trans lating worldwide have been developed (Multilingual; Lunde 2008). These general historical trends have engendered translation activity on the Web that is both social and communicationsbased, and that intersects with the sphere of specialized professional translation technologies ported from desktop into Web-based applications.
Web-assisted human translation comprises core activities traditionally included in the repertory of the human translator in his or her task to translate, but which have been recast in forms attributable to or inspired by the Web. They include having recourse to references and parallel documentation, searching dictionaries for retrieval of terms, query ing resources, and writing and editing the target text. The application of more sophisticated algorithms to programs by software and Web engineers have dramatically enhanced, technically speaking, translators' references and resources as well as their access to them, most notably to searchable online databases, bilingual and multilingual corpora*, and copious amounts of real-life parallel documentation retrievable in multiple languages. As global communication and translation needs have developed and diversified, including trends to outsource projects, office and professional translation applications and technologies (Translation Environment Tools, CAT (see Computer-aided translation*), localization* and MT (see Machine translation today*)) have contributed to producing a Web-based, shared working space online that is accessible remotely, in particular through wireless, mobile technologies. Adherence to open standards and format protocols, and agreement among proprietary vendors to offer options that adhere to compatible exchange protocols, allow individual and differently configured computer users to participate in the same project and workspace. Current R&D focuses on procedures that will improve hand ling of multilingual user-generated content, large-scale collaboration and application-programming interfaces (API) able to extend and expand Web-based applications and Web tools (TAUS; Commonsense Advisory; Global by Design).
The Web sphere of resources continues to expand as more of the information needed to conduct personal, professional, and public citizen facets of our lives moves partially or wholly online, and as more languages and cultures are represented on the Web. Complementary to these developments are the constantly changing networking practices associated with the social domain (see Networking and volunteer translators*). Web-based discussion groups, multimedia content file-sharing, document sharing, communications via email, IM, VoIP, microblogs, social networks, blogs, wikis, portals, vortals, podcasts, etc. are targeted and used by professional and non-professional translators alike. Equally important are Web-based aggregators providing news relevant to translation (for example, Inttranews). These Web-based activities clearly reflect a vibrant translation dimension to the burgeoning multi-lingual-cultural discourse that comprises global communications of life on the Web. Google's visible interest and intervention in many translation practice domains over the past couple of years may be implicit recognition that translation activities facilitated and mediated by the Web will only gain in importance and value. Comprehensively, Web and translation technologies alike are servicing the multiple translation support needs encountered by users of the Web overall. The applications embrace proprietary, open source and mixed engineering domains, with the respective philosophies, processes, procedures and product outcomes they entail.
The confluence of Web studies (or Web science) and Translation studies potentially constitutes a rich field of serious academic inquiry. Understanding the robust site of these practices entails comprehending the Web both in its technical and social dimensions. By striving to understand, technically, how the Web is machine-programmed and -programmable, designed for interactive engagement with humans, and socially, how humans actually use, innovate and transform machine design to better suit their needs and objectives, we can understand more profoundly what it means to be human. As the Web increasingly becomes the platform of communication for fundamental aspects of our lives, and as communication globally becomes more linguistically and culturally rich and diverse online, we can better comprehend the role of global translation. Questions of global communities, citizenship, access to technologies, representation and governance may well converge on the ethics and human right to translate and be translated.
